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Otdl"tlnc,~ & btte"·:!Jtale watll' Disputes 
(Amdt.) Bill 

[Sbrl Vishnu MGdi] , 

(English] 

In Section 2, sub-Section (3) add the 
fol1O'Wing at the end : 

"With clear directive that the allotted 
share of Rajasthan, i.e., 8.60 MAP, 
as per agreement reached in 1955/ 
December 1981, will not be in any 
way affected or subject to any ad-
judication by tbe Tribunal and that in 
the case of any increase in total su-
pplies of Ravi-Beas waters, the share 
of Rajasthan be raised pro·rata of the 
total suppJies." 

[Translation] 

I would like to touch one point more. 
The agreement of 1955 as well as that or 
1981 were concluded outside this august 
House. The bon. Minister now intends 
to' include the present Accord in the 
Statute book. I would therefore request 
that the terms of reference of the Tribunal 
may be widened so as to include the 
agreements of ] 955 and 1981 also in the 
Statute book. As far as the question' of 
amendment is concerned9 as Shri Chiranji-
1a1 Sharma has also said, clause (6) of the 
Inter State Water Dispute Act, 1956 
says: 

[English] 

"The Central Government shaH 
publish the decision of the Tribunal 
in the official Gazette and the decison 
shall be final and binding on the 
parties to the dispute and shaH be 
given effect to by them. " 

(T,,,,,dation] 

What he has said is that even if your 
tribunal is formed and gi ves an award, it 
would not deliver the goods because you 
are amendJng the present Act. Had you 
retained tbe act in its original form then 
you could have had the authority to make 
ita provisiQns finding. I want to warn 
you tbat you should learn from history 
that the Akali Dal ha~ never acc~pted any 
terms ftom the very beainnina. Sbri 
larnell is the Chief Minister of Punjab, 

but the Akali Dal is divided into, two 
faetions an,d it is IJk-ely fbat a third falttCM 
might emerge and make some f\lrttler 
demand and also maintain that it does 
Dot allee to the earlier terms of ."ree-
meat; therefore, you Dl,U'st take the m1e&-
ded action as early as possible and end 
this dispute once and for all. You sbauld 
in your statement state cateaoriealJy whe-
ther or not the implemeatation of section 
9(1) would affect the share of Rajasthan 
in the Ravi-Beas waters. 

15.29 hr •. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE 
MEMBERS' BILLS AND 

RESOLUTIONS 
FI fteentb Report 

(English) 

SHRI HAFIZ MOHD. SIDDIQ 
(Moradabad) : Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this House do agree with tbe 
Fifteenth Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bins and Resol. 
utions presented to the House on the 
25th March, 1986." 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER The 
question is : 

"That this House do agree with the 
Fifteenth Report of the Committee on 
Private Members' Bills and Reso-
iutions presented to the House on the 
25th March, 1986." 

The motioll -as ado pled. 

15.30 hr •• 

RESOLUTION RE : ELECTORAL 
REFORMS-Contd. 

[English} 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAK.ER. : Now the 
House will take up further discussfan on 
tbe following Resolution moved" by Sbri 
D.N. R.eddy on tht 21th Flbruary_ 
1986 :-
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UThis Houle is of t'be opiaion that 
tb.. is an ..... t aced (or elce .. 
total reforms 50 as to cleanse 
public life, Md eti·u.re free &D4 
fair eleet.ions wltich are DOW vi-
tiated. by the corrupt and' un-
health-y inftuOIlee of power .. 
mouey, cute, "Ii&ion .'Dd other 
fCM'1U of corrupt practices aDd, 
therefore_ reconlmeads to· Govern-
ment to initiate wide-raa,ing dis-
cussions with all poli tical ,artio,., 
so as to arrive at a e.onsensus for 
immediate im'plemeBiation of 
pol) reforms, which may reneet· 
the pol'ular will of the people in 
a truly democratic manner." 

Before I call Dr. Raj Manpl Pande to 
continue his speech, I wish to point 
• \it that only four minutes are leit for 
this item. Many Members are wanting to 
speak. Can we extend the time . 'or this 
diseussio.n ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI GHULAM NABI 
AZAD): Sir. the time for this discus-
sion may be extended. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Can we 
extend the time? Is tbe House agree-
able? 

AN MON. MEMBER: 
exteued by two· hours. 

Time m.ay be 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : 
. extend tbe time by two hours? 

H ousc aareeabJe ? 

Can we 
Is the 

SOME lION MEMBERS: Yes. 

M.R. DEP UTY SPEAKER: Tjme is 
extended by 2 hours. Shri Rajm~nsaJ 
Pande to coohnue his speach. 

SHRl RAJ' MANGAL PANDE 
(Deoria) : Mr. Deputv Speaker, Sir, I was 
t.elliDl the HQ.use tbe other day how viole-
Ke has spread in laf;Bo parts of our 
ceu.ry dd the day is not far off when 
t.:bo wbolc COUDU'~ miaht be under the 
II;" of 40ta1 vloJe.ace. disruptiDa our de-
....,....f))'. . If we do. aot atop. tbis violen~e 
bero and now, tbe ver)' cutiatenee of our 

democracy is loing to be sbattered. We 
have V'on freedom after so much of sacri-
fice wbich no other country bas under. 
sone. I-s it not a fact that along with our 
freedom many other countries also won 
thei r freedom; but one by one they lost it 
because of their failings in their election 
machinery and judicial systems, which ,ot 
impaired in some way or the other ? The 
powers that be in those countries were 
co.nducting these things in such a way that 
people lost complete faith in the electio.n 
machinery and judicia1 system. All this 
is a big lesson to us. I may remind the 
House of tbose persons who speak jn this 
Hause with a prophetic ring about rooting 
out election corruption but playing a diffe-
rent role outside this House. When they 
go outside they take every opportunity to 
exploit any situation for thejr advantage . 
It j,ndicates how they have got a different 
role to pJay outside. We have a develop-
ing democracy and we have to underao 
many sacrifices to see to it that it matures 
so that it may sustain many of the shock; 
which developed democracies have sus .. 
tained. It is the duty of every Member 
of this House to be united in this respect 
and cooperate with each other in finding 
out a solution to root out this malady. 
We should see to it that we make a success 
of our democracy and achieve the cheris-
hed goal set before us by Mahatma 
Gandhi and Jawahar)al Nehru. After the 
death of Jawaharlal Nehru, his areat 
opp.onent, Ayub Khan, the then President 
of Pakistan, on tbe sad demise of 
JawaharlaJjj, commented that "though we 
differed on many issues internationally, 
yet, it is a fact that Jawaharlalji gave a 
deep-rooted democracy to India for 
generations to come that we will not be 
able to damage for ruin. H What a contri-
bution, what an achievement we have 
prided into it and how agonised we are 
now to find that this violence is erupting 
into our social and political Hfe and dama-
ging the whole structure? How to check 
this violence? It is because this violence 
is to the benefit and use and ad .. 
vantage of many of fhe people who have 
been returned here. So, they have 
their interests and many of them balYe 
vested interests to play violence. So, if 
violence has to be checked, it is not the 
a overnment machinery alone who can do 
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it, it is the people and it is the represen-
tatives of the people who can do that. 
We have seen what happened in Philippi .. 
nes, bow the election was rigged. hoW 
fraud was cOl1'\mitted, how the Consti-
tution was contemptuously looked upon 
and treated with all tbe contempt that it 
deserved. But the people rose against aU 
the military powers and they ,thought of 
replacing the government even against 
a,ny onslaught by the military tanks, but 
they did not like to submit to the autho-
rity & the forces supporting the authority 
& compelled them to retreat. The wil1 of 
the people prevailed & Mrs. Acquina who 
was declared to have been defeated by 
the authorities, was declared elected and 
and she is now the President of Philip-
pines. What does it indicate? It is the 
people who elect their representatives that 
matters, it is not the law. So, it is our 
onerous duty as representatives who have 
been speaking on this vital matter so off 
and OD, to see to it that those i~ritants 
who are bent on destroying our democracy, 
are removed. We could do it only if we 
go on inculcating a kind of moral educa-
tion in the minds of the peop1e, make 
them feeJ that it is in their own interests 
that this democracy survives, not only' 
survives but matures & blossoms into full 
democracy where they could have their 
prosperity, where they could have their 
freedom, where they could take 
think of their posterity, could take this 
country with a sense of pride in the 
comity of nations. So, this kind of edu-
cation we shaH have to imbibe in our 
children and this responsibility is equalJy 
cast on the members who are represen-
tati;es of the people. 

I was talking the other day on how 
bureaucracy is taking such a kind of interest 
in elections. This bureaucracy has to be 
told that they have oot to put their nose 
into the elections .because their job is not 
that. But there are some vested interests 
when bureaucracy takes some undue inte-
rest in the eJections. I will not hesitate to 
say that this bureaucracy has to be cut to 
the' bones because if bureaucracy is not 
cut to the bones,· then democracy is in-
ovitably to fail. It will be difficult (or tbe 
fl'lQst pow~rfuJ ,0'VernJJ1~nt to cut jt 

, successfuUy. But this has to be done. 
Now I am coming to those countries 

who had democracy and lubse-
quently lost, and they lost not 
because the people did not want it. 
was because the people were ignorant of 
their rights, the people were Dot conscious 
of their rights, the people did not know 
the implications involved. SOl when the 
dictatorship came there, then they roalisod 
their follies. But then what could they 
do ? They lost everything. So, we have 
to preserve our democracy. We have to 
see that this precious freedom that we 
have got, after so much of sacrificos is 
neither bought out nor pU'rcbased by any 
other country nor is it interfered with, nor 
is it influenced by any way. We have to 
be self·reliant and economically indepen-
dent. It is necessary that our economic 
policies. our jud'icial system and 

all that for which we stand. earn for us 
a name in the world. We should show to 
the wor1d that this country which has 
taken moral Jessons under the leadership 
of Mahatina Gandhi and Pandit Jawahar]at 
Nehru has not forgotten those lessons and 
those ideals put in the Constitution which 
our forefathers have developed after 10na 
discussion and deliberations. We are dedi .. 
cated to the Constitution; we are dedi .. 
cated to the Directive Prjnciples and we 
are dedicated to the goal which we hold 
so dear. 

Sir, as I told earHer, to sustain demo-
cracy, our judicial system has also to be 
looked into. When a candidate wins the 
election· by a few votes, say by hundred 
votes or some thousand votes and if a 
petitJon is filed. his eJection petition is 
pending in the High Court for years 
together and sometimes beyond the period 
of next election. The result is that the 
candidate gains what h'e should not have 
otherwise. Then, it is of no use goin, to 
the court because person who has won 
the election by· fraud or manipulations, 
thinks that be has won it an~ the Jaw has 
not even able to stop it. SOt our judicia] 
system and our judicial courts have to 
function in such a way that the election 
petitions are decided within the shortest 
possible period so that any person havin, 
vested interest may not cut the CO~ 
of elections in such a way tllat 11. is beue-
tited in tho 10DI run. 
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I would like to say that even all these 
methods like jss~ing identity cards, intro-
ducing electronic voting 'machines and 
doing all these things are absolutely of no 
consequence, unless the moral tibre that 
we have woven and for which we stand, 
is re-inviogorated to see that this moral 
fibre is stronger and democracy survives, 
and survives wi th a sense of pride and 
dignity. 
[Tran,/ation} 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA (Ro-
bertsganj): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, a 
number of hon. Members have spoken on 
olectoral system, Therefore, at the outset, 
I would like to convey my than ks to hon. 
Reddy Sahib for bringing this resolution 
as this has given an opportunity to the 
House to discuss this important subject. 
The issue of election bas posed a serious 
problem because it has given rise to cor-
ruption extensively. It is not confined to 
money only. Wh~reas money is playing 
its role in the election, the part played by 
casteism, parochiaJism, linguistic fanati .. 
cism cannot also be ign ored. So these 
are difficulties in the way of holding fair 
eJections. Ejections have been held in 
Uttar Pradesh and in other States of the 
country a number of times. If we cast 
an eye on the trend of elections held in 
the last thirty to forty years, we will find 
that their standard is falling down stea-
dily. Many bon. Members of Bihar have 
opined that those elements which should 
have been behind the bars are bemg elec-
ted to the' Assembly on the strength of 
goondaism and money power. So far as 
our Constitution is concerned, secularism 
occupies an important niche in OUf Cons-
titution but at the same time, a number of 
such parties came into existence in 
the country which were based on 

, 'casteism1 communalism p regionalism 
and linguism. This was not in 
the interest of the unity and integrity of 
tbe country and particularly it was against 
the fundamental principles of democracy. 
Some time ago a national party was for-
med. Sbri Janga Reddy was also a mem-
ber of that party. A leader sjttin~ on that 
side even became a Prime . Minister of the 
'country on tbe basis of ca~teism. Some-
times, when we hear the promises made 
by those parties, we get confused. Those 
part~.s always preached ~omtnunaJism and 

they came toge40 ber for this purpose., Sir, 
when forces of casteism and communalism 
join together, you can imagine what will 
be the future of the country. As you 
have seen, most of the States in the coun-
try have to be brought under Governor'. 
rule in the period of a few years. The 
required pace of the development of the 
whole country was retarded. The people 
had to face unexpected difficulties on this 
score. The Ejection Commission has put 
forward its suggestions from time to tim. 
to streamline the electoral procedure so •• 
to conduct free and fair elections. In thi' 
regard we will have to deal with corrup-
tion first. It is true that it is not an easy 
job. Unless our moral standard is raised, 
corruption will be there in one form or 
the other. The Government will have to 
enact stringent laws to curb corruption 10 
that deterrent action could be taken alai .. 
nst the person found alluring voters to his 
side on the strength of money, wine and 
other things. Although a limit bas 
been imposed on the expenses to be in-
curred on elections but it win have to be 
ensured whether it is being followed or 
not. Stringent laws are needed to be 
enacted in this respect. It is not suffi-
cient to impose limit on eJection expenses. 
We will have to see how much amount 
bas been spent by the parties and their 
well-wishers during ejections. One has to 
give affidavit to this effect after being elec-
ted that the amount expended during elec ... 
tion is within the prescribed limit. But 
can anyone say honestly that he has not 
violated the limit, and expended the 
money within the limit. Under tbe pre .. 
vailing situation, the Government will 
have to corne forward and take action in 
regard to the role of the parties durina, 
election. We will have to ensure that 
only those parties shouI d be given reco-
gnition which function in accordance with 
the fundamental principles of our Consti-
tutjon and [oHow secularism. Such par ... 
ties 'which contest the election on the basis 
of religion, language, caste and regiona-
lism should be banned. This leads the 
country to the path of disintegration. So 
we will have to br;ng requisite laws in this 
regard and this is very necessary. Law 
should not be enacted for law sake. W. 
should put jt in practice also. If any 
party is found misleading the people then 
it should be banned. I recall that duriQl 
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the elections in 1967, some ,parties indul-
Jed in bringing out such posters in which 
it was shown that two persons were holding 
sword on the neck of the cow. They 
used to Boat propaganda that the Coog-
ress Government was slaughtering cows. 
Stringent laws win have to be enacted to 
take' action against such persons who in. 
duJge in such nefarjous things for winning 
the -election. When the same parties talks 
of Gandhism in their resolution then "'e 
should ponder wbere the country is goidg. 
The Deed of the hour is that secularism 
should' be given its due 'place and we will 
have to decide what other parties can do 
in this respect. Such parties should be 
banned which take recourse to, parochia-
lism leading to t,he disintegration of the 
country. 

I do not support the oontention of 
those hon. Members who have raised the 
issue of delimitation of constituencies. Re-
.servation of seats for the Scheduled 
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes'has been 
made in the country due to some special 
reasons. Many people are against this 
facility. When you have decided that a 
constituency where majority of the popula-
tion of scheduled castes and scbeduled 
tribes live would be declared as reserved 
'Constituency, then this should be adhered 
to. We are also not in favour of <=onti-
nuing the reservation facility but when 
this has been provided then we should 
make efforts to raise the standard of Jiving 
of those people to such a level within the 
stipulated period of reservation that 
there would be no need for reservation 
and then whole issue will be solved for 
ever. I do not want that the issue of 
reservation should be prolonged for many 
years but the Constitution envisages that 
unless these people are uplifted econo-
mically, socially, educationaJJy and poJiti .. 
cally, the reservation facility will have to 
be continued. You should ensure that 
the decision of declaring such constituen-
C;y, where scheduled castes and soheduled 
tribes reside predonlinantly, as reserved 
one would not be changed. 

Sir. there are some parties which do 
not allow the poor to exercise their fran-
cbile, 

J5.5~ hr. •. 
[SHRI N. VENKAT'A RATNI4M 

in the Chair 1 
, In !Uttar Pradesh, ,tbe 'leader i)f the 

·tok Dal, who is not here a,"d 'bas;~one 
abroad for treatment, we 'wish him 'speedy 
recovery, does 'not allow 'Hartjans and 
Adivttsis,to cast their 'yotes. I :w6uld like 
to suggest tbat at such places. where this 
kind of incidents take place, an 'omcer 
should be deputed to collect the votes of 
Harijans and Adivasis at their doorstep. It 
is due to such people that a number of 
seats in Western Uttar Pradesh, which 
the Congress Party could have 'won, 'had 
gone to thOse -parties in the name of caste. 
'Sir. I would, therefore, like to sgy that it 
is' a very 's~rioUs matter that the people 
belonging to the weaker sections, Harijans 
and economically weaker sections arC' not 
allowed to exercise their franchise. This 
tendency should be checked. 

SIr, I recall that when the Constitution 
was being drafted, Some communal mi'n-
ded person~ want,ed that the voting right 
should not be given to all. Fortunately 
for the country, the right to vote was 
given to aU equally without any distinc-
tion. Dr. Ambedkkar and Pt. lawabarlal 
Nehru were such grea't personalities who 
understood this and advocated for gtan-
ting equal voting'right to all. At that time. 
there were -such t)ersons who were against 
p'anting 'voting right also to wdmen. But 
our 'great leaders acted with foresighted-
ness and gave equal 'voting right to all. So 
we should ensure that everyone is allowed 
to cast his vote. Every voter shonld 'be 
given identity card on Gcjvernment exp'en-
ses. The r o!'\stitutiotl enjoin'S llp/)n 'the 
Governmer I 10 streamline ·the voter Ust 
every ~ear. A 'number of 'States do not 
take troubJe to make the Voter Lists 'up 
to date so the responsibility of stream-
'lining the voter lists should rest on the 
,district magistrate. The concerned .. district 
mligistrate 'should be held responsible if 
any Dame of the voter is "Jeft OUt. SIr. 
what happens that 'sometimes the Dames 
()f fhe poor 'and 'Rarijans ate fOQnd mis-
sing in' the voter list. These people -are 
not' SO) educated 'as ,to Ci1eck tHeir· nattte. 
'in the ,t.ebsil 'eleotion Office. :Wh~n' ~tllo'se 

. 'petsons 'go to' oast ·their ,'ates; they' do 'dot 
ihid their names 'In tbe vot.ts' "Jtat .. 
T-~ft IN ,many )l'ilrties wblclt ,et 'ttCir 



nam~,1 r .. rppve.d from the i voters' lists. Tb.& 
names of persons beloDging to the mino .. 
.ri~ co~wp~tb'~ tri~.l, and" ~riJall$ are 
nol in~lud~a in the, v,otprs' Jist aqdi t)uur 
nlt,mos are,dllleJ,e~ (,;om t~ voter~t lists. 
I w,ould, thuc,fprc., rcq,~t t40 Gov.ern-
m~.t tb~~; G;ov~rntruSp~ ~ou14 evolve: 
.oJl)~ sy~t~m to. t~~t tl}ciJ' n~mo$ are no~ 
d.l~.ed fJ:om tl)F votors' l~~. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY (aanam-
konda) : Your own Government is indul-
ging in such activities ..•.•••••••• 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA: 
Roddyji, jt docs not matter whether it is 
your Government or our Government. At 
present I am talking of you peop·Je. You 
poopJe are ejected to this House by crea .. 
tias, disturbances. 

I would. therefore, like to subnlit to 
you that ~t is the job of the Government 
tbat it entc,u,slS the entire responsibility 
o£ correcting the voters' lis,ts to the 
Returning Officer and tbe Election Comm ... 
ission should publish. a white p.lper before. 
declaration of results. Ele<;:tions should be 
h.ld OQl, when names of all the eligible 
voters are includ.ed in the voters' list, 
otherwise there is no represent-
alion of thos.e people who are poor and, 
are unable to cast their votes. Some 
communal forces get their reprtsentatives 
elected somehow by indulging in 
~.oaJjng. 

Election expenses is also a factor 
wbich bas to be considered. You are 
8¥l.are that the e~penses are rislDg day by 
day. You should be a little bit practical. 
'Xou, have prescribed a li81it of election 
eIP~n~eSt but tbe present limit for election 
exp~nses should nQt be the one wh;ch was 
~~~~ribed five y~ars a&o. If the priqes are 
ri.~41 at the rate of 20' per: cent., the limit 
of election e~penses would have to be 
in"creased in the same proportion. When 
last elections were held, as many as 300 
candidates had contested from the satl}e 
constituency. As a result, the voter hQ.d _Iso faced the difficulty in readin¥ th~ 
n~mes of all the tht:ee hundred candid~t~~. 
With a view to. reduce thc;ir numb~f it is 
tho. only wa~; tb~t a correct v~t~rs' l~st is' 
p,.p~re~, aQd ~e()pJe c~st their vote 11), a 
p.ro~r llijl~Der. Only tl;J,c; recQ8qj~c~ 
Dadonal parties shoul. It. aUotted the 

election symbol and only then good peo-
ple would enter the political scene. The 
people who are elected through corrupt 
practices have high ambitions. The people 
arc of the view that the person who adopt 
the unfair means, and indulge in show of 
force is elected as M. L.A. In this way 
peoDle became very ambitious. You would 
have to check such a tendency. When you 
take suc~ steps, only then you would 
sucpeed. . 

I bad said earlier also that it is a 
matter between the Centre and the States. 
The regional parties are also formed, but 
what is the peculiarity in regional parties 
because of which the people at large 
follow them. For example there is a party 
in the Soush which is founded on the 
basis of a Janguage. Then there is TeJugu 
Party. What is all this? What is their 
basis? 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: Why 
don't you mention Anna D. M. K. ? You 
enter into an agreement with them. 

( Inlerruptiolls) 

SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA : What 
Government bas to dq is that it has 
to fornlulate a Code of Conduct for the 
rec,ognised parties. The Government should 
formulate a Jaw in which it would be 
prescrIbed as to what could be included 
in the manifesto. Manifesto should not 
include such things which may give rise to 
communalism, regionalism and language 
etc- and peop-le might feel agitated due to 
these things. All the parties, 'whether it is 
Telugu Desam or Congress Party or Janta 
Party should ensure that the mamfestoes 
include only these points which are based 
on national values included in our 
CODstitution. The parties which indulge 
in election propaganda based on narrow 
feelings should be banned. If such an 
action is taken, you would find that the 
number of smalJ parties would be reduced 
and tho!se smaller parties would be repla-
ced by national pa'rties. We do not speak 
of Congress of Janta Party, but whichever 
party comes forward, it should be a oa.ti-
onal party which may keep the entIre 
nation and all the 7S cr~res of people in 
mind. We have witnessed the history of 
the last 40 years. Somewhere, there is 
Ram· Rajya parishad, somewhere it i,-
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Jamat-e-Islam and at some other place 
there is Muslim League. What is all 
tbis ? 

(Interruption,; 

16.00 br •• 

We . had put forward a motion, in 
which it was requested that as the most 
serious problem of the country is the 
rislog population;.t therefore, Muslims 
should be asked not to bring in religion 
in tbis work. I would say that a person 
whether he or she is a Sikh, Christian or 
practising any other religion should not 
brio; in his or her religion in the task of 
family planning. 

In the end, I would say that the hon. 
Minster would certainly throw light on 
the basic" issues which I have raised. I 
would like to submit to Reddy Saheb that 
as our Government is definitely bringing 
forward a Bill in this regard, he should, 
withdraw a Bill. I would also like to make 
one more submission to the hon. Minister 
that before he brings forward su~h a BilL 
he may seek the suggestions of the Mem-

, bers and discuss it with them them. 

With these words, I conclude my 
speech. 

{English] 

SYED SHAHABUDDIN (Kishanganj): 
Mr. Chairman Sir, As a nation we are 
-Iery wise and sometimes great. As regards 
enacting laws, I am afraid, sometimes we 
are even greater at subverting those laws 
that we make and at finding loopholes, 
finding a way out; our genius applies 
equally to botb the quest of the law and 
the quest of the violation thereof. Tha t is 

. what has ha'ppened to our electoral 
system. 

Over the years, I think 0 ur experience 
will bear out, tbe electoral process has 
been in a way subverted. The electoral 
laws stand eroded in practice and the ele-
ctions have become synonymous with vio-
lence and with high cost and, if I may say 
so our democracy is,. perhaps, no' longer 
as representative as it ought to be be-"US, of the various distortions that have 

been introduced in the electoral process. 

Now, democracy, in theory, is the ex-
pression of the will of the people. It has' 
to be both formal and substantive. If you 
Jook at the scene today, we are maintain. 
ing the form no doubt, but in many ways, 
the substance bas been lost. The money 
power, the muscle power and what has 
been called, the power of the machinery 
three Ms have shak.en the electroal pro-
cess to the extent that the very legitimacy-
of the democratic system is today beina 
questioned by the people. 

There is one inherent defect 
in the system that we have adopted. 
Every election bears testimony to it 
and that is that we have single mem. 
ber constituencies where we eject a person 
by the majority. There, if you take any 
legislature at any time, the part>.: which 

It 
has a majority of seat in the legislature, 
may not have come with a majority of the 
votes. There is a dichotomy. between the 
votes that it receives from the people and 
the seats that it gets in the legislature. 
Somehow, some way must be found at 
least to narrow down this discrepency. 
This gap is there and it ought to be clos-
ed, it" not fully, at least to the extent that 
is possible. But that will cal! for a cer-
tain change in the system, will call for 
some fundamental changes. I dont know 
whether the term electoral refornl will 
really bring into its orbit such fundamen-
tal changes in the democratic system as the 
proportional representation system. But 
tbe other aspect is that within the existing 
legal frame, within the existing system we 
tackble the administrative problems that 
have cropped up. the various ways in 
which politicians lUst for power have 'found 
m~ans to burrow underneath, to dig tun-
nels and to subvert the order, that is some 
thing which we are concerned today • 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to begin 
from the very word 'g. when we prepare 
electoral rolls, we have somehow come to 
a point when in many parts of the coun-
try vast numbers of people find themselves 
completely dis-franchised. The essence of 
the problem is that we are now giving ,the 
authority to the man who finalise the 
electorcal rolls to decide whether' a clai-
mant for inclusion in the roUs is a citizen 
or not a citizen.. That fact of citizenship 



must be decided with reference to the 
appropriate laws of t~e country by the 
ap.propriate authority and not by a stroke 
of the pen by the person who is authorised 
to finalise the rolls. That is rny first point. 

The second stage is delimitation of 
constituencies. There is growing unhappi .. 
ness now about the constituencies as they 
stand delimited today. The Government 
last year or year before came up with a 
plan to delimit the constituencies within 
t~e e)Cisting number that had been decided 
under the Constitution. They had a' second 
thought and they withdrew that piece of 
legis)ation I do not know why. The fact 
remains that the constituencies vary con-
siderably in size and number of voters. 
They also some times span over 'more than 
one administrative areas of jurisdiction. 
This must be avoided. For example, my 
own constituency covered three different 
lub-divisions and the three sub-divisional 
officers were equally important. I had to 
deal with all of them. Of course, that pro-
blem is not limited to delimitation of the 
constituencies. It has something to do 
with the delimitation of districts. The 
ideal situation would be that the number 
of districts in Indja would be roughly 
equal to the number of parti amentary 
constituencies and more or less every 
parliamentary constituency sh uld coin.;ide 
with an adm;nistrative district, so that a 
compact area comes under a parliament .. 
ary constimency. But in any case I would 
like to stress the need for going into this 
question of delimitation at an earty stage. 

The third point is regarding selection 
of co.nstituencies for the purpose of reser-
vation. i am for reservation. The system 
must continue. Parliament has bestowed 
its seal of approval over it. So, I am not 
questioning the system 0,' reservation but 
which particular cons tit uency ought to be 
reserved is a question that should be 
lone ioto in greater details. The sim pie 
principle that I would like to enunciate 
before the House is that it should look at 
the Iroup composition of that constitue. 
ncy and should not try to deprive another 
weak section which may ,have a certain 
concentration in a particular cOllstituency 
of its potential and possibilities. The sche-
duled castes and scheduled tribes lllust 
rtOtiv. their due but this should not be' 
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done at the cost of any other weaker 
section. 

The fourth point is about the date of 
the election, particularly of the bye-elec-
tion. There seems to be a sort of time-
Jag. I think that as far as possible elec-
tions to the ParJiament and Assemblies 
should be held simultaneously at least to 
conserve our politica1 energy & resources. 
So far as bye-eJections are concerned you 
do not have any command over the will 
of the executive. They can hold the bye-
election as and when they like. There 
should be a statutory time limit for which 
a constituency can be kept vacant. 

My next point is with regard to the 
broder, question of political parties. The 
political parties are unknown in law. In 
fact the only entry for the po'itical party 
ts through a back door through the Sym-
bols Order enunciated by the Election 
Commission of India. I would like to have 
a proper Jaw for political parties. It should 
be comprehensive enough. ,That does 
not mean any curb on the ideological pur-
suits. That does not 'mean any curb 
on the democratic and political right,s of 
parties but surely their functioning ought 
to be regulated in public interest. Their 
funds should be available for public audit. 
Their accounts and annual reports should 
be available for the people and they ought 
to be managed in a democratic manner 

according , to their constitution. I have 
got the example of the German Law be-
fore me which I would Hke to suggest to 
the Hon. Minister. He may like to look 
into it to see how that law could perhaps 
be modified and applied to Indian condi-
tions. 

Sir, I come now to the question of 
selection of candidates. Everyone of us 
says that politics should be independent 
of considerations of religion or caste or 
region or sub.caste, whatever it is. Every-
one of us in his heart of hearts knows that 
all political parties without exception 
from left to right select their candidates 
with an eye on the composition of the 
constituency. an eye on the religion or the 
caste or the sub-caste or the )anauage of 
the area and of the candidates they have 
in mind. Now, my frieod talked abou t 
raisins the moral fibre of the people. WeU, 
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I do not want to accuse ourselves as being 
hypocrite. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What, about 
our moral fibre. 

.SY'ED SHAHABUDDIN: It should 
bo strengthened. I agree' with that. But 
1. really want to know bpw we could raise 
t .... moral level and hpw could we streng-
tbCDr it? Of course, it is the system which 
is. conditioning us to a situation where the 
mora! fibre is getting weaker every day. 
ThaI. is the wbole point. You have to 
cbange the external conditions in order 
to reinforce & strengthen the moral fibre, 
All I am saying is that this is the situation, 
this is a fact of real 1ife, that while we go 
on preaching against communalism against 
casteeism, against Jinguism, these are the 
V.Y things which we consider to be deci-
atlYe and which we adopt as the basis of 
our political system. How do we go about 
changing the situations. I have no 
paD aces I am just placing t.his problem 
before this House. 

Now, as for the conduct of elections, 
I find, for this, the Election Commission's 
Au,thority for the conduct of elections is 
restricted for two reasons. First, it is 
wholly dependent upon the staff provided 
b, t.he Government. Why can't it have a 
permanent machinery of its own? Why 
can't it have at least nucleus of staff under 
hs OWQ command which is responsible to 
it and therefore obedient to it which is 
not subject to any ruling party's favours 
or' any Minister's sweet-will ? Therefore., I 
would plead with the Government that a 
permanent electoral machiney shou1d be 
introduced from national level right down 
to the tehsil level so that for an election, 
tho Commission has a separate line of 
command altogether under its direct COD. 
tJOJ. This mechniery shou,ld derive its au-
thority and responsibility from the Elec-

. dOll Commission of India. and it should 
not be just on a team on deputation from 
the State Government. or from the Central 
Oot.rccDmeot. Let there bo a feeling that the 
elector-al machinery is always responsible 
to. its real masters and not to the Go·vern-
"'D~. 

The 'socond, a$pect i, tbat it is dopen-

d,nt. for tbQ mahltaillan~o tb~ law aaf.J: 
ord~r on the forces providod by tile State. 
Govornment. Npw, the least! tb"t ~aJ;l Q. 
done i$ tbis. Wben we are taJlt,iQ.S. about 
eJoctoraJ reforms for th~ CQJld~ct ~nd. 
management of the eJections, that the 
forces doployed, as far as possible, should 
be from outside the State. Why can't there 
bo an inter-change of forcos from ODe Stato 
and the other to be strengthened, to be 
reinforced by contingents provided by the 
para-mili tary forces at' the command of 
the Centre. A combination of CRPF and 
BSF plus forces borrowed from the neigb,. 
bo,uring States would provide a climate of 
confidence which would lead to morc just 
and fairer elections than what we have 
today. The States as a matter of pliactice, 
deploy their forces in a IDiinner that Go .. 
vornment in power derives the maximum 
possIble benefit, and give the maximum 
handicap to the other candidates. These 
two aspects must be looked into 

Now I come to the Presiding Officers, 
The tendency, at least in Bihar, it has 
become synoymous with electoral malprac-
tices and I am sorry to mention tbis, is to 
choose the Presidin8 Officer of a given 
Constituency from that Department which 
is presided over by the Minister ha ling 
f(om that Constituency. For example 
if that Minister from that constituency is 
the Irrigation Minister, then most of the 
Presiding Officers deputed for the election 
work will be frolll the Irrigation Departme,nt 
so that that particular Minis.ter will have a 
total control of the situation. Sir, the 
entire electoral law has been written with 
one single unwritten assumption that the 
Presiding Officer the bureaucracy, is neu· 
tral. Today it is not, \\ hatever tbe reason, 
and therefore, some institu.tiooal means 
mu.st be found to dilute this ten4ency 
and my suggestion would be : let Presldioa 
Officers be drawn from every Ilep,ntQ1ent 
of the Government and as a matter of 
rule, also from among the officers of the 
Centra) Government who are posted in that 
area, From the State Goverenment all 
the departments must constitute ill propoc-
tio,Q to thei r officer streo8~b, AlsQ. tho 
deput.tion or the alloC4tion of a par~j.. 
cll1ar pe~lOn as Pr.siding OfijQ.r. to. ,a p-.r~ 
ti~ul4t booth sho,uld be done. nQ.t i8 a,. 
-4 h~ ma~D~t not br tilt ,w .. ·w'ul, 0(; 
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somebody. but in a ratldom manner, by a 
systetn of drawing lots. You take out a 
name and a place, so that the possibility of 
deputina a, particular ,person to a parti-
cular booth to save a particular person can 
be totally eliminated. That is one specific 
CUSlostion tbat I would like to make. 

The next sUggestion Is that the Govern .. 
ment ,'must apply its mind serious1y to the 
ba,ic question of ;eteetronic voting. It is no 

. longer a matter of cost, it is no IORger a 
matter of efficacy. it is no longer a matter 
of principle any more; the entire country 
has accepted the idea f)f electronic voting. 
Wherever it was tested in practice and 
everybody wag satisfied wherever it was 
applied. And the Government which 
swears by the 21st century should be able 
to find a few crores in order to introduce 
electror.ic voting. All political parties have 
agreed on it. There is no loophole in it. 
it wiJI cut out a lot of rigging, a lot of 
gol mal. I ask the Government plelse 
nave the politicli courage to introduce it. 
These machines can be manufactured 
within the country. No foreign exchan~e 
is, involved. You do not need to import 
them. .1 would plead very strongly that 
one basIc item of electoral reform should 
be introduction of electoral voting with-
out any further delay. Tho Supreme 
Court has not ruled it out, I would like 
to state before the House. The Supreme 
Court has merely said that the laws, as 
they are written are coUtb~d in a langu .. 
age which does not admit of electronic 
voting. To rewrjfo the laws h not a very 
dtfficuit task. I am sure, the Law Minis-
tty is weIJ equipped to write down a set of 
Jaws which instead of speaking of the bal-
lot papers will speak in electronic idiom, 
the idiom of the elecironic machine, and 
the silicon chip. It should not be diff, .. 
cult 'at all for the Law Ministry to write 
down a .dew 'Representation of the Peoples 
Act taking into account that we are no 
longer going to make 'a pa per, but we are 
going to press a' knob. 

Then, fhe detailed ins·tructiollS should 
"be revised, as tar as the unsealing of the 
ballot paJStrs, unsealing of the baUot 
boxes 'and" the sealitig of the ballot boxes 
etc. <after the polling is' o\1er are concer- ' 
ticSd. It can . no "Ionger 'be left 'solely· to 
th. will or desir' of the presfdlng officers. 

<I would 'like to' suggest bere one particular 
thing. Eyen under the present system 
~f tbe c.ounting were to follow the pol1ih~ 
Immediately as so'on as polHng in a pani. 
cular booth is closed it will not take more 
than a couple of hours to count and rigbt 
away you shall, have the result of that 
bOotb. That result sheet can be sealed 
and opened fioaHy in a centralised Place. 
y~u need not ,physicallY tr~osport all tho 
~aUot boxes. ~ lot of mischief takes place 
10 transportation, a lot of mischief some 
times takes place ill storage wh.en finally 
after a day or two, after two nights have 
passed and you open them and count 
them and so on. All that can be avoided 
if immediately. as soon as the poll is over, 
you take another two hours to count the 
ballot papers. There are not more than 
SOO .. 600 ballots to be counted in a parti-
cular booth. ,That can be immediately 
done within a hour or so, and the 'result 
of lhe counting signed by all the agents 
of the candidate~ there. It can be tabule .. 
ted, registered, verified and sealed there 
and then. 

As far as the dedaration of results is 
concerned, I am very sorry to say that 
today under the existing law, the Return-
ing Officer has absolute authority. You 
point out to him that these are'the defects 
on the face of the record, these are the 
COUnting errors, he says; '"Sorry, I do not 
want to correct if, you go and file 110 elec-
tion petition." What nonsense 'i If an 
error is there 011 the face of the record, 
t,here ought to be an immediate correction . 
but this is not available on the spot. 
The man BCts like a monarch. His dis-
cretion needs to be controlled and regula-
ted. In a certain manner be reaJJy docs 
not act like a monarch, he acts like an 
agent of the m,,'lnarch. He acts as the 
agent of his master and his arbitrariness 
introduce an element of disbelief and crea-
tes total incredibility in the minds of the 
people. -It is bringing into question 'the 
very legitimacy of the electoral process. 
Everybody knows that a particular can-
didate has received more votes, yet in tbe 
counting he is shown two thousand less 
and another candidate declared elected;' 
I do not want to go ,into specific oases; 
this is not the time, but if the Minister 
wants, I can surely supply him any num .. 
ber of oxamples. 
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THE MINISTER, OF STATE IN 
THB MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUS-
TICE (SHRI H. R. BHARDWAJ) 
Please supply it to the Election Commi-
ssion. 

SYED SHAHABUDDIN: We are 
the law makers; we ought to know what is 
happening. You should find a remedy. 

SaRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: I would 
welcome your suascstions. 

SYBD SHAHABUDDIN: As far as 
the cost is concerned, I fully agree wit h 
D1Y hone friend that the cost should be 
inflation indexed. I am for inflation 
index for everything right from the marriage 
dower upto the election costs. 

But that· apart, I also suggest that the 
gaping loophole in the electoral laws must 
be closed. The cost limit has got no 
mcanina whatsover, because your party, 
your supporters and your 'friends are free 
to spend any amount of money for you. 
Now, this large hole is gaping us in the 
face and we do not have the moral cour-
age to close it. You can have a limit of 
Rs. 5 lakhs. You can even have a limit 
of Rs. 10 lakhs if you like, but do not 
a)]ow much loopholes. Crores are being 
spent on a single constituency today. if 
you count the total cost of visibles alone. 
the number of hoardings of posters 
of advertisement in any given con-
stituency (I do not want to cite a specific 
example and I am restrained from men-
tioning a particular case). But not very 
far from here where we are sitting, we bad 
an election in not very distant a past, 
where if you had simply counted the total 
number of hoardings and the total number 
of full pages oC' advertisements in the 
national dailies, you would find that your 
limit had been left away behind. It had 
been violated many times over, may be, 
ten times. or even an hundred times. So, 
all expenses with regard to elections must 
be brought under one single head, that is 
to saYt whether the money is spent by the 
candidate himself, or whether' it is spent 
by his party or his friends, a1) that put 
together must have a certain maximum 
limit. This is one of the points that I 
would like to sugnest before the hon. 
House'for consideration. 

Of course, I am in favour of state 

funding and not for aU the parties ' and not 
for the barsaati keeras. You can have a 
cut·off limit. But for the major parties, 
which are nat ionally and regionally re-
cognised, which secure say at least one 
per cent of the vote of the people in aDY 
give'n election, they ought to be given sub .. 
sidies in proportion to their votes and a 
certain amount of essential expenses mUit 
be met by the State. This, incidentally, 
does not can for too much expenditure. 
If you take' the cost of a single aircraft 
carrier perhaps, it wiJl pay you, I don't 
know for how many general elections, 
even if you have to fund all the political 
parties which are recognised. 

One more final suggestion. As far as 
the post-elections are concerned, my hon. 
friend has also pleaded for it, we all know 
how time consuming the process is. When 
we have a new law on eJection, we shoJd 
have a tribunal and we should have a se-
parate bench of High Court-·in every High 
Court if necessary-which should imme-
diately and expeditiously deal with the 
election petitions and we must devise a 
system in which we can have a decision on 
a petition whether it is admitted or rejec-
teci, within a reasonable time, What is 
the point of an ejection jf after tbe period 
of service in the House is over. you decide 
whether the election was held rightly or 
wrongly? 

Mr. Chairman. I would like fo make 
one final submission to you. The Election 
Commission has not been wanting, to my 
knowledge. From time to time, over the 
last five years that I know of, they have 
submitted detailed suggestions to the 
Government. And I recall from my days 
in the other House that the Government 
did inform the House that those sugge~
tions were under consideration by the 
Gpvernment, that the Government had 
appointed Cabinet Committee to look into 
the matter and so on. They took the 
House into confidence inasmuch as that 
they placed the suggestions oi the Elec-
tion Commission on the Table of the 
House. But we never knew what wa~ the 
view of the Government finally? They 
nev~r revealed to us as to where alJ these 
things bad and a stumbling block or a 
deadwall. 'they never took \IS ipto con-
fidence oa that. 
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~ know tbat the Government is very 
busy. The Go.'ernment bas to manage a 
very 'big country. But tbis matter is ur .. 
I-t. This matt,r is more basic to the 
'ftIl' iiee and survival of our democracy. 
PI_so live it a high ,priority. Please 
consider all tbe sunestions that have 
booD made to )JOU by the Election Com-
mission expeditiously and then come up 
to us.' We are r,eady for you and we are 
Nady to receive you and at that time 
when you come to us with your considered 

,suggestions regarding electoral reforms, 
you will not find this side of the 
House wanting in responding to you. We 
are one in tbat. It is our common objec-
tive, to try to have as representative a de-
mocracy as possible in our country" so 
that the people who have higb hopes 
ca,Q really have those high hopes realised 
through the parliamentary system that we 
have evolved. 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarh) ~ Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank 
you very much for giving. me this oppor-
tunity to speak in the discussion on an 
important aspect o~· our democracy that 
is E~ctoral Reforms. 

Sir, this debate is going on in the 
House for quite some time past and a 
large number of hon. Members have 
participated in the discussion. Some of 
them have ghen very valuable suggestions 
which should be looked into or considered 
by the Government with all the merits it 
de5Cl"vo. 

Sir, this matter also has come up in 
this House on different occasions during 
Question Hour and the Government have 
made it clear that their mind is open so 
far as this aspect of the matter of the 
Electoral Reforms is concerned. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: One 
minute. Is the Minister is going to reply 
today '1 Sir, are you going to reply today 
itself? 

THE MINISTER. OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUS-
TICE (SHRI .H.R. BHARDWAJ) 1 
calUlot, repJy, unless YOu ~oDcludc. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Depending up-
on time, he may reply today. 

SHRI S. J AIPAL REDDY: I think 
the subject is very important and it should 
be carried 00. In fact the whole Houso 
today is in a holiday mood. 

SHRI D.N. REDDY: Many of them 
are on a holiday mood. 

( lnlerruplion:;') 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: There 
are five holidays to follow. These are 
subjects of enormous importance and this 
is of an urgent topical value. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You know ma~ 
Members have to speak. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY': This 
must be extended. After all Shri Banat-
walJa·s Bill was also discussed for quite 
some time. I am not underwriting Shri 
Banatwal1a's Bill. Every Bill is equaIJy 
important. 

SHRI D.N. REDDY: Give them a 
chance to speak also. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: This is 
a subject on which many Members would 
like to express their views. 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: I do not 
understand, why you are saying like this" 
when we are welcoming as many Members 
as .possible. 

(Tranj'lation) 

SHRI NARESH CHANDRA CHA .. 
TURVEDI (Kanpur) : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir 1 want that my resolution may be , . 
teken up today itself. If you so hke, 
the detail discussion thereon can take 
place afterwards-

[English] 

SHRI H.R. BHARDWAJ: Either 
you conclude it or don't conclude it 
you cannot defer the reply. That is not 
petrnissibl~ under the rules. 

( Interrupt ions) 
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MR. CHA.IRMAN: No discussion in 
between. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: This 
point, you please consider. 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI : 
As I was saying earlier the Government 
bas made it quite clear on the 600r of 
this House that they are not averse of any 
lood suggestion given by the bon. M em-
bers as far as the Electoral Reforms are 
concerned. In fact this is under conside-
ration-active consideration-of the 
Election Commission and one or two 
rounds of discussion also have taken place 
with the Opposition Leaders on this 
matter. 

The unanimous decisions or 
Tesol uUons will of course be given effect 
to. That was tbe reply given, if I recall 
ccrrectly While, I appreciate some of 
tbe suggestions given by some of the hon. 
Members, I don't understand how some 
hon .. Members have tried to give a diffe-
rent picture as if our electoral process or 
electoral system is very-very bad and it is 
not capable of conducting a good Election 
in this country. We should not forget 
that we are the largest democracy in the 
whole world. We have the distinct of 
funning the largest democracy in the 
world. And since 1951, as you know, we 
have eonducted as many as eiaht General 
Elections in this country. To my mind, 
by an large these Elections have been free 
and fair. It is a vast country and today 
about 3S c rores voters are there, exercise 
their franchise in the General Elections. 
So. naturally somethins wrong can happen 
here and there. It is not a big matter. 
We are the citizens of this country. We 
should not denigrate our democratic 
system. This dC'tlocra":y is something we 
are proud of. You see what is happening 
in tbe countries around us. Is tbere any 
democracy functioning in countries which 
achieved independence simultaneously with 
us? But here in India, the light 01 
democracy is shining bright)y. Democracy 
bas taken deep roots here, because people 
know that once at least during five . years, 
they are required to 10 to the polls. to 
exercise their franchise through tbe ballot 
box. So, bloody revolutions do not, and 
cannot, take place here. That is our 
pride. But tJ1e languaae ~ome of tb~ hon. 
M'Rlb"re Jlav~ used !i~njp:lltfs PUT 1)'lttP1, 
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I do not appreciate it. Let us not aay 
anythina which will deniarate our system. 

Of course, ID every system there is 
scope tor improvement. The electoral 
process in our country is a continuous 
one. It is not that just now we have to 
80 in for reforms. This process is gOiD, 
aD. Only a few months earlier, i.e. last 
year we had amended so many Acts. We 
have made a very sisnificaDt amendment 
by probibitinl defections in our country. 
Is it not a part of electoral reforms 1 We 
have also amended the Company Law 
permitting companies to live donations 
openly, of course following a particular 
procedure. So. they can give white 
money. The black money business will 
be minimized, and its influence on ejections 
as weU. That law has been amended. 
Other proposals are under active conside-
ration, as indicated by the Law Mjnister 
on different occasions, in this House and 
the other House. Naturally, it is a 
continuous process. 

Some Members particularly have 
levelled charges that three types of powers 
operate, adversely_ affecting our elections, 
viz. (a) muscle power. (b) money power 
and (c) misuse of administrative power. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mabbub-
nagar): What about media power '! 

,'Interruption) 
SHRI SRI BALLA V PANIGRAHI 

That can come under administrative 
power. There may be difference of opinion. 
But whatever you may say, media power 
also comes under administrative powers. 
I do Dot say that muscle power does not 
come into play in some areas. India is 
a very \a~t ,.ouotry. About 800 to 1,000 
polling booths are there in a parliamentary 
cODstituenc)·. This figure has to be multi-
plied by 542. I n some booths, there may 
be muscle power exercised. Some anti-
social clements may be' there, here and 
there. But when you talk in terms of 
totality J where is that muscle power or 
money power ? • 

I do' Dot say money is not required, 
or that it does not play its part in our 
elections. But jf you say that money 
power is simply manipuIatin. our ejections, 
J dp Jlpt .. ~re,: Ip Jllflt ~ase, DlID1 Of U~~ 



hone . Members DOW bore, would Dot be 
bore. This House would be full of 
representatives of bia business houses. In 
the 1911 elections, you know that prop-
rietors of big Houses stood for elections. 
But courd they come to this Lok Sabha 1 
They could not. Were Dot the represen-
tatives of Tatas and Bitlas candidates in 
different elections 1 The mind of our 
electorate is matured. We should not 
under-estimate our own voters. When 
some misunderstanding cropped up, what 
happened in tbe elections in 19711 Are 
our voters not mature enough? Should 
we not understand this? Right from the 
beginning people during elections mention 
about this thing and that thina. I do not 
approve of it. Again, this is what I say 
is administrati ve power. 

( Interruption,) 

Today, Congress is at the helm of 
affairs at the Centre. How many States 
are under different political parties, 
opposed ,to the Congress? Just two to 
three months back, or Jess than six months 
back, we have sone in for elections in 
two States. Assam in the Eastern side and 
Punjab in the Western side. What was 
the outcome? What are the reasons ? 
Today both .the admioistralive power and 
media power are being misused in the 
elections, for the use of the ruling party 
and the Government. What has happened 
here? 

( Interruptions) 

Not only now, as back as in 1977 and 
at different times also, seven to eisht 
States were ruled by political parties 
opposed to Congress which was ruling at 
the Centre. This is known. Is it correct 
to raise election issues and then to rule 
over a State continuously? I would say 
that there is money power which is gOiDI 
into the elections. and wherever it might 
be goins, attempts should be made to 
correct this. 

Now I am gIvIng pointodly some 
suggestions for this electoral reform. I 
lOQk at this aspect from three anglos. It 
i. a three-fold one : administrative. politi· 
~al and financial. Ad~inisttatjve side, 
Number one. electoral rolls should be as 
correct as possible; flnd secondly. we bd 
tbat poop!e are insttumlDtll, but I do eot 

know why wo allow this to happen, but 
lix months before local elections tbere art 
lome other elections, and aftor that some 
other ejection is there, parhamentary 
election aDd if it is beld people have to 
exercise their franchise in those ejections 
aDd apin the money power is used. 

SHaI M. RAGHUMA RBDDY 
(Nalaonda) : What is the fun in discusaina 
this, when there is no quorum, Sir ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let some one 
count and jf there is DO quorum let us find 
out. 

SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDY: On 
a point of order. There is no quorum in 
the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the Quorum 
Bell be rUDg. Now. there is quorum. Mr. 
Paniarahi may continue. 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI : 
I look at this question of electoral reforms 
from three angles-administrative, politica! 
and financial.' Under administrative head, 
our electoral roUs at the time of different 
ejections are not as proper as they should 
be. Many a time, many legitimate vo~ers 
are left out. They return frustrated and 
disappointed from pollIng booths with~ut 

casting their votes. QUIte surprisinaly, a 
voter, who exercises his vote at the time 
of parliamentary ejections, does not lind 
his name in the voters list at tbe time at" 
ejections to the State Assemblies which 
are beld just after six months. Therefore, 
aU efforts should be made to maKe tbe 
voters Jist uptodate and to Include names 
of all legitimate voters of tbat particuJar 
booth. Local officers should be made 
responslble tor this so that mistakes do 
not occur in the voters Jist. This task of 
preparina the voters Jist is compJeted very 
hurriedJy, with the resuJt, many names 
do not appear in the voters Jist. W ben 
there i' a seaUJne ioter whose Dame does 
Dot appear in tbe voters Jist, and the 
.,eots of different political parties certitJ 
that be is the aenuine voter, he should be 
allowed to exercIse his franchise. Some 
such latitude should be allowed in our 
Jaw. Somo freedom shouJd be given to 
tb. Presidini OttiOO! to aJJow booa tido 
voter., whose names cio not appear iD lb, 
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,voters list. to cast their franchise. 

The number of booths sho~ld- be in-
~(eaJed. W.e are always told by the 
election officers that a voter is not required 
to walk more than one kilometre to 
oxercise his franchise. But that is not so. 
)"'berefore, the number of booth should be 
increased so that peopfe will not be 
hesitant to go and exercise their franchise. 
.Someti.mes. a lower percentage of po1Jing 
"isturbs us. But it IS gratifying that this 
percentage is going up. In Assam, we 
have seen recently at the time of Assembly 
,elections in last December, that the per-
centage was above 60 per cent in many 
constituencies In Punjab, in spite of 
threats from extremists, the voters came 
;out boldly without any fear, in· Jarge 
numbers to exercise their franchise. It is 
a welcome step. Of course, today that 
verdict' is not properly respected, is not 
aiven due recognition by the Punjab 
'admtnistration. There again the killings 
'a~ going on. It bas become a dai Iy 
feature, daily phenomenon. 

Many friends have suggested that 
identity cards should be introduced. I 
agree to that suggestion. Electronics 
ft\ethods should be introduced so that 
bogus membership gradually disappear: 
UiC ·of electronic method will not only 
expedite the matters but wiH also moder ... 
nise our system. 

The question of delimitation of {;onsti· 
tuencies should be looked into. For quite 
some time it has not been gone into. I 
think this is the. time when 9 while doiog 
-this work, not only the population should 
be tbe criterion but also the size of the 
constituency should be looked into. I hail 
from a constituency. My own constituency 
Deogarh in Orissa comprises of two 
districts . and it spreads over as maoy as 
.even Revenue Sub.Divisions, 21 aty 
blocks, seven urban bodies,. and Jength .. 
Wise it wilJ be. more than 250 kilometres. 
How can it be managed? It is very 
ditBcult. 

There is a ceiling 00 expenditure and, 
or,~ourse. the ceiling is. there more for 
violation r~-ther than , :for. observance. 
What I find is that very least rcaard is 

being paid to this aspect to keep our 
spendings· limited to the ceilings fi~ed. 
Therefore, 'it becomes jnftuctuou~. I, tbiDk 
if it is Dot practicable to -do so, then it 
should be done away with. All efforts 
should be made to minImise the 
expenditure 'on our elections. 

Our efforts should always be to make 
the elections free, fair and, at the same 
time, less expensive. The money that we 
spend, is reflected in different ways. It 
bas an adverse affect on our economy, on 
our developmental and general economy. 

Again, Sir, the political side is very 
important. While listening to some of the 
hone Members here, I was thinking how 
hypocrites we are. I do not accuse any ... 
body in person, I am saying this in general 
in our political system. and while I say 
this thing, I am quite conscious of it and 
I sa~ that this political hyprocrisy is 
something that we should bid good bye to. 
Political hypocrisy is speaking something 
in political and election meetings and 
practising something else in our political 
life, in our day·to-day lire. They do not 
go together and that does not speak well 
of our political system and of political 
candidates. We find that those who very 
boldly criticis -: regionalism, communalism 
in Parliament and in Assemblies, in some 
cases they themselves are the champions 
of those things, they themselves encourage 
such things in order to achieve their per-
sonal political motives and to find a place 
in the Assembly or Parliament. This is 
very bad. Thererore~ we the political 
people have to reform ourselves, we bave 
to regain the confidence, we have to ple_ 
that we believe i"n value-based politics and 
b·ot in these opportunistic politjcs. Unless 
we believe in value-based politics and also 
face elections accordingly, whatever we 
may say, howsoever we may cry, both 
inside and ,outside the Parliament, our 
elections are not going to be free, fair end. 
Jess expensive. 

A large number of independent candia 
dates are coming forward to fight eJections 
inasmuch as that in some cases tbe banot 
paper is becomi~s, so lengby that it is ~ot 
able to accommodate the names of an tbe 
candidates. Therefore, it should be seeD. 
Also" somo canaidatel, aome politlca. 
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People who . are rejectod by 
.ome reeopised l'otiticaJ parties, 
by the major· political parties, they 
are encouraged by beina gi ven tickets 
by lome other political parties. I have 
some names but I am not going to name 
those political parties which indulge in 
such activities. They should refrain from 
such things. Therefore, merely blaming 
tbe administration of the ruling party 
wilt not help, all politica.l parties should 
reform themselves and think bow the num-
ber of political parties can be reduced to 
the minimum, how the number of candi-
dates fighting elections can be less and 
Jess and. also bow the electicns can be 
less expensive. Whatever might be the 
provocation, we should not go by that and 
we should try to minimise our expcndit 
ure at the time of elections. 

Then regarding the statement of acco-
unts, as I said, unless serious attempts are 
made to see whether it is possible within 
the ceiling and ali that, it may be consi-
dered whether this should be done away 
with. There should not be clear-cut 

. violation, an open violation, I think, right 
from the President of India up to a politi-
cal worker. everybody knows that this 
particular aspect is being flouted by 
many. We are filing accounts. There arc 
so many loopholes. One does not know 
whether the candidate himself spends the 
amount or his friends spend the amount 
or the political party is spendings the 
amount. Whatsoever it may be, it should be 
looked into and sume correction should 
be made. In some cases money power is 
playing havoc in the election. Our laws 
should be stringent enough to deal with 
such cases. Our objective should be 
that oUf largest democracy should Oe 
turned into the best' democracy in the 
wocld. Our election system by and large 
ia IOod but it should be made ideal. We 
should not denigrate our system. It is a 
a challenge to all the political parties and 
DOt only to the ruliag party. All the par-
ties of the country should stand together 
and place faith' on value.-based politics; 
and they should conduct themselves 
accoCdiflaly. Tben onl, things will 
ItDprG'le. 

With these words, I· support the 
.pirit of the ResoJutiol'l. Government "have 

an open mind and the Law Comm"isSion 
~s a:tivel~ considering several proposal 
1n hIS respect. So I think there is no use 
pushing through this type of a Resolution 
in this House hurriedly. It requires calm & 
cool thinkihg It requires consensus to be 
arrived at with all political parties and tbe 
party leaders. This is being processed by 
the law Commission, as I said already_ 
There is no hurry now. I sUpport tbe 
spirit of the Resolution but not the Reso-
lution itself. With these words, I 
conclude. 

[Translation! 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT (AJmora): 
Mr. Chairmain, Sir, I rise to oppose this 
resolution, because a discussion regarding 
reforms and improvements in the electro .. 
ral system has often been taking place. 
There is a scope for reforms and improve-
ments in the system as prevailing in our 
country. Whenever such a need arises and 
the Government also feels the necessity, 
efforts have also been made to reform it 
continuously. 

fEngllJh} 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mahbub .. 
nagar), Sir. reforms are not needed. If 
reforms are introducced, the Party will 
lose. 

[Translation} 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Sir, our 
friends have said that the present system, 
which is a multi .. party democratic system, 
is not good in itself. I would like to say 
only this much that by putting unnatural 
barriers or by passing a Jaw banning the 
parties, we cannot control the multi-party 
system and we" Should not make any such 
attempt. Under a democracy, we should 
leave this task at the discretion of the 
people. The people should be allowed to 
to decide in which manner they want to 
run their democratic system. 

Many of our friends have tried to create 
an impression that the present electoral 
law has endangered our democratic sys-
tem. I do Dot asre.e with them. Since 1952 
tiU date, Indian people have elected their 
Government accor.dilll to thew own dis-
cretion. Whatever miaht hav. beCl'l tho 
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eJection laws, there cannot be two opini-
ODS about the manner the people have 
exercised their own discretion and cast· 
their votes. There will of the people has 
gone against the ruling party and some-
times it has been favourable to the ruling 
party. The elections of 1977, 1980 and 
1984 have shown to the entire world that 
the people of India can exercise their 
franchise in a better way notwithstandIng 
any defects in our electoral laws. 

Our friends have also said. that there 
is bungling and corruption in the elections, 
which is a nlockery of democracy. I \yould 
like to submit that if money-power would 
have been everything during elections, 
then instead ~ of cs:turning the present 
M.Ps. to this House, the Parliament would 
have been divided among various interests 
and the representatives of Capitalists like 
Birlas, Tatas and other big Industrial 
Houses would ha ve been elected to this 
House or people representing the interests 
of Rockfeller of U. S. A. would have been 
elected on basis of proxy. The colour of 
this House wo uld ha vc been different and 
people Hke us and you or 
the people having faith in the policies 
of Congress Party or devoted to 
Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru, Indiraji and 
Rajivji would not have been returned to 
this House. The people having faith in 
tbe principles of Communism would not 
have been elected to this House. The 
presence of these people in this House is 
the greatest proof that money can have 
very little effect on our electroral system. 
Money would have least effect on the 
J)ublic at large. 

So far as the question of providing 
financial assistance to political parties for 
meeting election expenses is concerned, 
I would oppose any such move. Because 
under the present party system, what 
would be the criterion for providing finan-
cial assistance? For the fixation of the qu. 

;~ antum of financial assistanc" there cannot 
be any criterion with the Government or 
the Election Commission or the Ministry 
of law. Tbere would always be 'some scope 
for some sort of complaint or partiality. 
That is why I would like to. oppose any 
such move. I must make this submission 

to the hone Minister that the present 
limit for election ~xpenses must be revised 
and enhanced. Keeping in view the present 
circumstances, the limit for election ~xpen
ses must be enhanced for both Lok Sabba 
as well as Assembly elections. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pa1j): 
00 the one hand, you are opposing the 
resolution, and on the ot-her hand, you 
are giving suggestions. How are both 
these things possible ? 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Had I 
resumed my feat, immediately after 
opposing the resolution how could you 
have got a chance to say something. 

So far as the question of election sys-
tem being affected by the brute force is 
concerned,-May God grant quick 
recovery and long life to Chaudhary 
Charan Singh-he has been father, rather 
grand father of Lathra"tra (brute force) 
.•. ( Interruptiona) 

SI-lRI S. JAIPAL REDuY (Mahbub-
nagar) : What happened in Amethi ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI H. R. BHARDWAJ): What hap-
pened in Hyderabad recently ? 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: That I 
agree but ... (Interrupt ions) 

SHRI H. R. BHARDWAJ: What do 
you agree? You do not talk of Hyderabad. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REEDY: I agree 
but when you talk of Baghpat, happenings 
of Amethi too should be mentioned ..• 
(Interruptions J 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY (Hanam .. 
konda) : What happened in Kanchi-
kcharli ? 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Whatever 
has happened to you is known .to. us. 
You have come all alone •.. (Interruptlolls) 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: You 
are the sole representative. Therefore, you 
may keep sitting. 

SHItI C. JANGA REDDY: Your 
'I •• ., 

~ ~ .. 
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party hils more than 400 Members. Place 
those 400 Mem bera on one pan of the 
balance and me alone on the .. 0 

(Intet ru pllons) 
{English1 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: The Bha-
ratiya Janata Party is not there bscause its 
philosophy was misappropriated by the 
Congress (I) in the last elections. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI H. R. BHARDWAJ): And you 
gave your philosophy to them. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: Yes, the 
Janata Party gave secular philosophy to 
the B. J. P. 

( Interruptions)· 

{Translation] 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT : I was sub-
mitting that what happened or had been 
happening in Baghpat, unfortunately is 
being emu lated in severa1 places. Etah, 
Etawah and Manipuri in Western Uttar 
Pradesh and certain areas of Bihar are 
witnessing such incidents. 

[English] 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY Let 
them make judicial inquiry. o. 

( Inrerruptions) 

[Translation] 

SHRI HARISH RAW AT: Such peo-
ple have been elected-I am not talking of 
Parliament of India, I am talking of Legis-
lative Assemblies-who are known as mafia 
leaders and I think this question is not 
going to be solved merely by amending 
the electoral laws. Even if our scholarly 
friend Shri Hans Raj Bhardwaj makes 
some amendments in the electoral laws, I 
do not thiok he wiU be able to stop these 
people who want to influence the elections 
by show of force. It is not a question of 
law and order. It is connected with our 
social and economic system. When we are 
able to improve that, this problem will 
also be solved. People who taJk of such 
things, do so just to level charges against 
the Government that it is not able to stop 
1\J~b \'>llP,lin,. 1 wOllld like to toU thoso 

friends that these things are not confined 
to congress-ruled States only, these are 
happening in other States also. Reports 
have come about such incidents from 
Jammu and Kashmir also. How our party 
workers were threatend and scared is not 
a secret. Everyone knows what happen-
ed in Punjab and Andhra Pradesh. People 
in the name of cinema stars gathered the 
crowds of youths and influence the elec-
tions against those who were fighting on 
principles ... (lntc'rruptions) 

17.00 brs. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: That is 
why you have brought Amita bh Bachchan, 
Sunil Dutt and Vijayanthimala here. o. 
( Interruptions) 

SHRI HARISH RAW AT: About the 
impartiality of the Election Commission, 
I would like to tell the hon. Minister that 
it has been functioning in an impartial 
manner. We have never doubted its impar. 
tiality. Our effort should be that others 
may also feel that the Election Commis_ 
sion and electoral officers are impartial. It 
is not that only we or the Government 
should feel about their impartiality, others 
should also feel likewise. I would also 
like to submit that people manning the 
high offices in the Election Commission 
should not be given any office after their 
retirement. I do not say that in the aJ1ure-
ment of getting some office their irnpartia-
lit} is affected but possibility of express-
ing doubt about our integrity can always 
be there. Here, men[lon was also made of 
ejection by proportional representation. I 
would submit that the system of election 
by proportional representation is always 
defective. Instead, we should find out 
ways and means of increasing the percen-
tage of votes and also bow the voters can 
be encouraged to use their franchise in 
more and me re numbers. If they come 
and vote in greater number. then the aJle-
gatlons against any Government about its 
not having the support of majority ~ilJ not 
stand to reaSOD. I would also submit 
that the parties which are formed on the 
basis of religion, caste and region should 
be banned. Such things always tend to 
weaken the democracy ... (I nterru/Jllons) 
I am not talking of any parti'cular party. 
I am sUbJDittins that the House should 
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d.iscu~ the i$sue that how much harm 
tbOie ,'artios have done to the democracy 
aJ)d our electoral system which have been 
forlDcd on tb, basis of caste, religion and 
re,ion. A tbought should be given to the 
Qocd of imposiol han on them. Lastly, 
I want to submit thre,c suggestions to the 
hOD. MiAister. Tbe present constituencies 
should be dcJi[X)ited aftcf constituting a 
Commission in tbis regard. Nature of 
constituencies which has remained static 
during the last three or four elections 
should also be changed. There is need to 
think of improving the SCST conshtuen-
cies. I would also submit that the way 
Legislative Assembly Constituencies have 
been carved out in Himachal Pradesh, 
Jammu and Kashmir and in North East 
region, Legislative AssembJy seat should 
also be carved out for the hill areas of 
Uttar Pradesh in the same way. Just now 
one hon. Member was mentioning about 
the vastness of the Lok Sabha and Assem. 
bly constituencies. His reference remined 
me of my own constituency. There are 
two districts in my constituency. Out of 
tbat one district is Pithoragarh which is 
the third largest district of India. Had 
there been two such districts in my cons-
tituency, it would not have been possible 
for me to visit each and every area and 
village even in twenty years. I think my 
friends must be aware of such a situation, 
I would urge upon the hon. Law Minister 
that if there is any constitutional bottle-
neck in increasing the number of ParHa-
mentary seats, at least Assembly consti-
tuencies in regard to hill areas of Uttar 
Pradesh may be determined on the lines 
of determinatioQ of Legislative Assembly 
constituencies in Himachal Pradesh, 
Jammu and Kashmir and North Eastern 
regjon. In that, population alone should 
not be criterion for determining the cons-
tituencies; area should also form a basis 
for that. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY (Hanam-
konda) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, just now 
when I was about to start my speecb, one 
of our friends from Madhya Pradesh said 
that I won the election du,e to Telugu 
Dosam. But I would Uke to ask him 
whether they have not taken the advan. 
tage or ·Indirajis as,sassination. If Indi-
raji were alive today, the ,Jecti(tB rOfults 

would ha vo been different and you would 
have beeD OD this aide of the House uti 
we on the other. You lot only 'her'sym-
pathy votes. This is what I want to sa,. 

I shall tell you about myself aw 
well as about yourself. We have been 
watching. since 1971, the trend of elections 
in our country which were influenced by 
different form of waves. 

SHRI BALKA VI BAIRAGI (Mand-
saue): Mr, Cbairman, Sir, wbeo BaUu 
Bawara sang, deers appeared and now 
when Mr. Janga Reddy speaks, Saifuddin 
Saheb appears. What a strange contra .. 
diction it is that when a BJP representa-
tive speaks, a communist enters. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: Poet 
should know that it is a paradox:cal figure 
of speech. I was saying that since 1971, 
all elections have been influenced by one 
wave or the other. In 1977, when aU oppo-
sition leaders were behind the bar, Con.-
ress, hoping its return to power, contested 
the elections but at that time Janata wave 
was strong and people incJuding towards 
Janata Party. Similarly, in 1983, the COB-
gress presumed its victory in Andhra 
PrAdesh because it thought that the drama-
tic manner in which N. T .R. sahcb was 
working would not enable the Telegu 
Desam to win the elections but the results 
were quite contrary and Telugu Desam 
came to power. In 1980, the wave was 
against Janata Government. In 1985, you /., 
came to power due to sympathy-vote. In 
that sympathy wave. we lagged behind. I 
am telling you the factual position; it is 
not the result of right voting. 

You take Pubjab ... (lnterruptlon~') •• 
Now it is not the Congress of Shri Jawa-
har Lal Nehru, it is the Congress of Indi-
raji and Rajivji. I fuJIy agree witb you 
that there should not be any resion,al 
party but at the same time I also oppole 
that the Congress should not join "b$Od 
witb regional parties as it has done in ({ 
Tripura, Tamil Nadu and are likely to 40 
in Kerala. 

"AN HON. MEMBBR : They are doin, 
this in Kerala. 

SliRI c. 1ANOA RBDDY : Wb.t1aer 
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they :.re dotnl' or likely to do, I mean the 
·.me. 

'SHRI ANOOPCHAND SHAH (Bom-
bay Nortb): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the hon 
Member is talking about the Congress 
'only 'but ,in Bombay Bhartiya Janata Party 

'had compromised' with Shiv Seaa. 

,SHRI C. JANGA ·REDDY: Not only 
·with Shiv Sena but we have also joined 
band with Telgu Desam in Andhra Pra-

"desh to ,oppose you because you are our 
,bitter 'enemy. To defeat the bitter enemy. 
it is necessary to join hand with other 

'enemy' bocause enemy of our enemy is our 
friend. 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT (Almora) : 
At least you have aCknowledged Telugu 
Desam as your enemy. 

SHRI C. JANGA ,REDDY: We op-
pose regional parties. 

SHRI ANNOPCH,AND SHAH: You 
don't have any principle. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: We have 
certain principles, that is why we are two. 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT : If it contj .. 
nues like that you will be reduced to one. 

SHRr C. JANGA REDDY: Where 
was Mr. 'Dinesh Singh in 1977; he came 
to this side and then crossed . to that side 
and now he is there. How many were 
ministers in Janata Party and how many 
have gone to that side Our Choka Rao jj 
joined Janata Party during Assembly poll. 
In 1978 and then defected to that side. 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT : Our party 
is .like holy Ganga. You may join it and 
become sacred. 

SHRI C. JANOA REDDY: Mr. 
ClIairman.ISir, our electoral system should 
b. I'Qdically modified. Recently anti .. defec .. 
,tion"Bill was <introduced in the Lok Sabha. 
I ,thank and congratulate tbe Congress 
party fOf doing this lood work to safegu-
ard their interests. Whenever we propose 

% .. y. electoral reform along,with other oppo· 
~.iuQD" parties_ the Congress accepts only 
tbolt proposals which favour it. When Mr 

Rajiv Gandhi and his Congress Govern-
ment were about to get a set-back, you 
brought this BiH and got it p~ssed imme-
diately. Even then you are likely to faco 
defection. You brought this Bill which is 
a good thing and hence I congratulate 
you. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY : 
Now a treaty is Jike]y to be concluded ..•• 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: One has 
to accept that in 1967, Choudhary Charan 
Singh and Shri Bhajan Lal were the prota-
gonists of defection. When, United Legis-
lative Front Government was formed in 
Uttar Pradesh, ..•.. 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Today 
your conscience is admitting many things. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: We havo 
a clear conscience. Only biller medicine 
is efficacious in a disease, Dot the sweet 
one. We ter I a spade a spade and that is 
why people do not like us. In 1967, we saw 
that in spite of getting more votes, tho 
Congress could not form the Government. 
At that time, Coalition Government of 
United Legislative Front was formed. As 
Bairagi ji was just saying that l:oalition 
government of communist and Jansansh 
was formed but couJd not last for long. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: That 
was C.P.I. and not C.P.M. We were not 
there. 

SHRJ C. JANGA REDDY: Unite. 
Legislative Front Government was formed. 

SHRI BALKA VI BAIRAGI: When 
Shakir Ali Suheb was in Madhya Pradesh, 
the communists were there. 

SHRI AJAY MUSHRAN: Yes, com-
munist were there at that time in Madhya 
Pradesh. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: We 
were not. 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT': You did 
not joined tbe Government in Uttar Pra-
desh but were supporting from outside. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA : I said 
we were not there. 
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SHRI AlA Y MUSHRAN: What is 
the difference between C.P.I. and C.P.I. 
M? What is the difference between 
Aggarwal and Gupta '1 If you write 
C.P.I.M. what difference it makes? Some-
ODe writes Aggarwal and someone Gupta. 
Similarly some people write CPIM and 
some C.P.I. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: Tin 
1967, one-party based, governments were 
formed and they fQnctioned well. After the 
coalition governments in 1967, people no-
ted that there were many ways to form 
government. We found out ways to cap-
ture the power by one way or the other 
and such ideas automatically came in the 
minds of our parties. Due to that, coali-
tion Government worked for sometiIne 
and after that it collapsed. Consequently 
the people started losing faith in demo-
cracy. If we look at the percentage of 
votes in 1967, we find a great difference in 
the percentage of votes and seats for the 
years of 1980 and 1977. The party which 
could not secure 51 per cent votes could 
form the Government whereas those which 
secured 51 per cent votes, formed the 
Opposition. Therefore, we should adopt 
the system of proportional representa-
tion. 

Just DOW, a friend from Rajasthan 
was saying that what did a person from 
Tamil Nadu know about Puniab and that 
they, the members from Raj~sthan, being 
Members of Rajasthan, representing a na-
tional party could talk about Punjab and 
also about other pJaces.. Some Members 
have shown here as to how much knowle-
dge people of Tamil Nadu possess regar-
ding Punjab and Rajasthan Canal. These 
Members representing their regional party 
cannot be ejected from Punjab as they do 
not have their party in Punjab. There-
fore, instead of regional parties there 
should be national parties. We people 
from regional parties are fighting on these 
issues with Central Government. If some 
wroDg is done by the State Government 
then the Central Government will no~ 
allocate it funds. Only today, I have read 
in the newspapers that recognition should 
be accorded to the parties which are on 
tho national level and only such parties 
Ibould be permitted to contest the eJec ... 
tiona. Se.ts should be distributed in pro .. 
portion to the votes Qbtain~d. These 

days, the tickets for the Parliamentary con-
stituencies are given on the basis of religi-
on, and region. As a result, the people voto 
for an individual and not for the party. This 
approach shouJd be done away With. The 
elections should be party-oriented. If the 
elections are contested on the basis of 
party principles the voters will be com-
mitted to those principles. But today 
the elections are being contested on the 
basis of slogans with an eye on capturing 
power. Similarly we are making laws which 
go against the national interest. This is 
why the Congress Government enacted 
the Muslim Women (Protection of Right 
for Divorce) Bill. This was done to en .. 
sure their votes. OUf C.P.M. friends 
also did tbe saIne when Namboodripad 
Government gave Mallampuram district to 
Kerala just to have support from the 
Muslim League. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Now they 
have left it. 

SHRI C. ·JANGA REDDY: Mr. 
Namboodripad did what the Congress 
Government did not do. 

(Interrupt iOlls) 

At present every party is going against 
its principles, its constitution and the in-
terest of the country in order to get the 
balancing votes. Therefore, I want that 
the seats should be allotted in proportion 
to the votes poJled. Then only can we 
do something in the Jnterest of the coun-
try. In Andhra Pradesh, although we 
were with the TeJugu Desam friends. but 
they wanted to win the eJection by mali-
gning the Ccr;tral Government. Today, 
Anna D. r..: K. is also doing the 
same. Regionalism is spreading in every 
sphere. Therefore, if elections are 
held on the basis of proportional repre-
sentation, then the above malady can be 
removed. (Interruptions) Today you are 
thinking of holding Mid.term elections 
in Kerala also, because you have Muslim 
league with you. Therefore, in order to 
remove these maladies the elections should 
be held on proportional representation 
basis. (Interruptions) 

Sir, it was because of Indira wave that 
the pC9ple pf Indira Congress hav, won 
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the elections. We note that good parlia-
mentarian are losing the elections. In 
1977 when Mrs. Indira Gandhi lost the 
election, she tried to come to the Rajya 
Sabba. 

SHRI AJAY MUSHRAN : She never 
tried to come to Rajya Sabha. 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: She 
contested from Ch~agalore. We find 
that the experienced parJiamentaries lose 
the elections while people like us, who 
don't know anything about other coun-
tries, win the elections. Had the election 
been held on proportional representation 
basis, then experienced people from our 
party such as Shri Atal Bihari must have 
won. 

(l nterrupJion,) 

At present some people use muscle 
power and indulge in booth capturing. 
I fully agree with other hon. members that 
identity cards should be issued to the 
voters. 

ChinnUf area in Andhra Pradesh has 
been a reserved constituency since 1952. 
This gives a feeling to the people that they 
cannot contest the ejections from unreser-
ved seat. You should change this system. 
Some other constituency should be dec-
lared reserved in its place. Mr. Jagjivan 
Ram has been contesting from the same 
constituency times and again. If a candi-
date contests an election from a reserved 
constituency at one time, he should con .. 
test the election from a general seat next 
time. This type of, shifting should be 
done regularly. 

My another suggestion is that the 
Government should bear the entire elec-
tion expenditure. The process of de-
limitation process should continue with 
successive censuses. Otherwise we see 
that, in Bombay an Assembly candidate 
wins after obtaining 3 to 4 Jakh votes) 
whereas it is 70 thousand in our place. 
The same is the case with the parliamen-
tary constituencies where there are about 
21 lakh voters in a constituency in 
Bombay and only six lakhs in that of oar 
Stat" SQ, to remove t~i~ huee ditrerep,c., 

the process of de-limitation of constituen-
cies should continue. 

So far as bye-elections are concerned .. 
my suggestion is that these can be avoided 
if panels are formed on the basis of pro-
portional representation. If any member 
dies or defects, then he can be replaced 
with another man from the panel. In this 
way, the huge unnecessary expenditure 
incurred on bye-elections can be avoidod. 

(Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Do you want 
to restrict your strength here only to two 
members? 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: Neither 
our strength had always been two only 
nor that of yours 400. (Interruptions) 

Besides, I would like to suggest that 
a restriction should also be imposed on 
posters because this way the bJack monoy 
of industrial houses adversely effects the 
elections. Some candidates go for heavy 
poster compaign. It shou1d, therefore, 
be banned. In my opinion, election 
meetings should be arranged at common 
place from where candidates of all the 
parties can address the public. Some 
candidates hire 100 to 200 trucks' full of 
men and thus make a noise in order to 
influence the people. There should, there-
fore, be restriction on pubJic speeches 
also. 

If such reforms are not brought about 
in electoral Jaws, there will be a great dan-
ger to our democracy. We wish that 
suggestions given by the Election Com-
mission should be considered by Cabinet. 
sub-committee. If possible a comprehen-
sive Bill should be introduced in the next 
session in order to strengthen our demo-
cracy_ 

With these words, I conclude. 

[Fnglish} 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to put is 
to the House that the extended time is 
over by 1730 hours. If you wish t~s 
subject should be over today then I will 
call the Minister but there are 10 many 
Qthef Memf,ler$ who want to sP04~. 
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:·80M£·HQN. :MBM,JIEilS : We want 
to speak. 

BBllI C. MADHAV REDDI: The 
time may be· extcDdod by one hour. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE INTHE 
:MINISTR.Y OF LAW AND JUSTI CE 
. (&HllI ,H. R. BHARDWAJ) : Sir. I 
would like to reply. . Last week it was 
teJioD UP .and no serious debate is comini 
forth. 

'Mil. CHAIRM·A:N : I -want to 'know 
. itbe:tenae or·t·he House 'whether the dis-
cussion should b. continued by extending 
the timo. 

SHRI '<So JAIPAL ·RHDDY: Yes 
Sir. 'It . is 'a very impor~8nt ·subject. It 
should be continued. 

. -'MR.. CHARMAIN : 'Then, we 'must 
'·tntHcate . how much time the House would 
·req·uairo to complete tbis discussion. 

SHRI BASUDBB ACHARIA: We 
will require at least two hours. 

SHRI H. R. BHARDWAJ: Then, it 
cannot bo concluded now. It goes to next 
week. It has been discussed for two weeks 

. seriously. Practically al1 the parties have 
taken part in the discussion. There is 

"hardly anything to be highlighted. I do 
not agree to this type of a thing that you 

1·10 on laying and you don't conclude. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: We want 
two hours. (Interruptions) 

SHRI,H. R. BHARDWAJ: I do not 
: .. ree to -that. ,(Interruptions) 

SHRI S. JAIPAL' REDDY : That 
means the Government is not serious 
about the subject. It is a matter of tre-
mendous political importance. 

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
'(SinlI V ASANT SATHE) : Sir, you can 

. ascertain how many Members on the other 
'aide' of the 'House would like to speak. If 
"4 or S persons want to speak, then each 
'hOD. Member could be allowed five or 
.1x'mfnutCI or'''leven . minutes' to express 

their views on this. Then. we wW ,.be ... Je 
to CODclude this subject· today ,by ,.tad. 
bag the House till 6.30 P. M. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA : iNo, 
No. Let it be continued in the next 
week. 

MR. CHAIR·MAN : Let me put it to 
you that under any circumstances, the 
House cannot be extended .boyond 6 0 
clock. (Interrupti,) 

SHRI VASA NT [SATHE: .~Mr. 

Reddy, the only thing is that we can .tako 
up some other important subject in til. 
next Friday. That means, .if you I post-
pone this discussion to next Friday, ,you 
will be .limiting other subjects. 

SHRI S. JAIP AL REDDY: As a 
senior Minister, you can appreciate how 
important this subject is. 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: Do you 
mean to say that other subjects are Dot 
important. This subject has been discuss-
ed for two weeks and other subjects are 
pending. Friday is the only day available 
for discussion. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL ·REDDY: Earlier, 
you alJowed the I Members ·to speak for 
half-an-hour. I don·t think that justice 
can be done like this. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI GHULAM 
NA BI AZAD): I think we have been 
discussing this subject for the last two 
weeks. Time has also been extended twic. 
or thrice. So, there is no need to extend 
the time now for this subject. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID'KABULI: 
Sir, ·our party, National ConfereDce, .',_1 
,not been given. the chance. to . speak .Ion 
this subject. I should Jbe.:...iven timado 
sreak· on this at least 10Imi'Dutes. 

SHrRI GHULAM NABI AZAD:. ~let 
those Members who have not spoken from 
the opposite side be. given time and ,then 
the hon. Mi~ter can Teply. 

MR CHAIRMAN: . Mr.·'XabuIl~'101l 
may speak' for five' Ill.mute •• 
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SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: Sir, there 
is no quorum. We can defeat tbe will of 
the Treasury benches. 

[Trant/atloll) 

SHRI ABDrtL RASHID KABULI 
(Srinagar) : Mr. Chairman Sir, in the first 
instance, 1 would ]ike to say, as other 
members have also emphasized, that 
money power, mucsle .. power and the role 
of administration pose the greatest threat 
to our elections. It is the primary duty of 
our Government to remove this threat ... 
(Interruptions) _ I would like to say to 
the hon. Minister Shri Bhardwaj that 
money-power, muscle.power and the 
power of administration pose the greatest 
threat to our elections. I understand that 
we have a commitment to the people of 
the country, irrespective of our party affi-
liations. We are committed to bring about 
progress in our country, to the upliftment 
of the backward sections of our society 
and to bridge the ever.increasing gap 
botween the rich and the poor. But so 
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long as money-power has a role in our 
elections, the Birlas, the Tatas and other 
forces would continue to interfere in our 
election process and such problems would 
continue to crop up before us. That is 
why we are unable to implement our 
socio-economic programmes, ...... 

(English] 

SHRI D. N. REDDY: May I point 
out, Sir, that there is no quorum in the 
House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bell is being 
rung-

Even after ringing the quorum bell fot 
a second time. there is no quorum in the 
House. The House stands adjourned till 
11.00 bours on Monday, 31 March 1986. 

17.44 hrl. 

The Lok Sabha thell adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, March 
31, 1986/Chaitra 10, 1908 (Saka) 


